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WHITLOCK, SIDNEY

S

United Kingdom

Petty Officer Stoker

Royal Navy

H.M.S. "Bittern."

26 J
04/04/1918

K/5639

Son of E. Whitlock, of Hall Court, Petrockstow, Dolton, Devon; husband of May Rose Whitlock, of 51, East
Southern hay, Exeter.
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As extracted from Jane's Fighting Ships for 1919
Index of British Ships Lost in the Great War and in the Events that followed in the Baltic etc.

BITTERN (1897). 360 tons. Lost by collision with S.S KENILWORTH, off Portland Bill, 4th April, 1918.
[A court of inquiry found the master of the SS KENILWORTH, who had been proceeding in thick fog at full
speed, negligent].
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WHITLOCK, ERNEST WilLIAM
EW

United Kingdom

Private

Royal Marine Light Infantry

H.M.S. "Queen Mary."

~ 31/05/1916

CH/18929
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Queen Mary was sunk by heavy shells from
Seydlitz and Derfflinger penetrating a
forward magazine. Ofthe 1275 crew, only 9
survived, 7 being picked up by British
ships, the other 2 by Germans.

•• Back

Laid down

Launched

Completed

Commissioned

Fate

Builders

Complement

6th March 1911

20th March 1912

N/A

August 1913

Sunk:
i31st May 1916 at Jutland

Palmers, Greenock
United Kingdom

995

Draught

Displacement

Dimensions

26250 tons std
29700 tons max

700' x 88' 6"

27' 6"

Armament

Main guns '8 x 13.5" (4 x 2)

Secondary guns 16 x 4" (16 x 1)

Torpedo tubes 2 x 21 "

Other weapons NIA

Countermeasures None

Armour

Engines

Power output

Speed

Shafts

Range

Fuel

Belt: 3" - 9"
Deck: 1" - 2.5"
Barbettes: 9"
Turrets: 6" - 9"

Machinery

,42 x Yarrow boilers
4 x Parsons steam
turbines

70000shp

27kts

4

5610NM @ 10kts

3500 tons coal
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WHITELOCK, SYDNEY GEORGE

SG
United Kingdom

Stoker 1st Class

Royal Navy

H.M.$.',Exmouth

35 "
21/01/1940d

P/K 60326

Son of William and Alice Whitelock; husband of D. M. Whitelock, of Eastfield, Ryde, Isle of Wight.

Commonwealth War Dead

, Panel 42, Column 3.
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uboat.net - Allied Warships - Destroyer HMS Exmouth of the E class
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HMS Exmouth (H 02)

Destroyer of the E class

Navy: The g2Y_~.I..!';!9Y.Y.

Type:

.i2~.?![~.y.~!.
Class:

E

Penant:

H 02

Built by:

Portsmouth Dockyard (Portsmouth, U.K.):
Fairfield Shipbuilding & Engineering Co.(Govan, Scotland)Ordered: Laid down:

16 May, 1933

launched:
7 Feb, 1934

Commissioned:
3 Oct, 1934

lost:
21 Jan, 1940

History:

21st January 1940: U-22 Torpedoed and
sank the Royal Navy destroyer HMSExmouth (Capt. R.S. Benson) off TarbettNess in the Moray Firth with all hands.
Hit by U-boat
Sunk on 21 Jan, 1940 by .l!:).? (Jenisch).

CIick here to ?~.lJ.!!.1.l!..~Y.~!!~~!.£9.1J!.1J! S:.I}~'?ll;!P.S!9.~~.?J.'?r..t.~.!?.Y.~§!?.~.~.
Ideal if you spot mistakes or want to improve this ships page.
More info on the HMS Exmouth
Our members area, IQ~ __S;:g0nLI}.g ..T.9.Y!..~!.,has more info on this ship and
the circumstances of its encounter with German U-boats in WWII
(convoy action if applicable, the U-boat and its captain and much more).
See info on how to get into the Conning Tower .~.~!.~.

lE; 1995-2004 Guornundur He\gason

22/04/2004
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WHITELOCK, EDWARD GEORGE

EG

.United Kingdom
Able Seaman

Royal Navy

H.M.$. Daring

22 ~.
18/02/1940

P/SSX 16917

Son of Arthur and Frances Helen Whitelock, of Corton Denham, Dorsetshire.

Commonwealth War Dead

Panel 39, Column 3.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL MEMORIAL
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HMS Daring (H 16)
Destroyer of the D class

Page 1 of 1 R-J4cf6j ~

file:// A:\daring.htrn

Navy: The g2y'.".l.~J~y.y'

Type:

.Q~"?!.~2.Y_~!.

Class:

D

Penant:

H 16

Built by:

Thornycroft (Southampton, U.K.)

Ordered: Laid down:
18 Jun, 1931

Launched:
7 Apr, 1932

Commissioned:
25 Nov, 1932

Lost:
18 Feb, 1940

History:

On 18 February 1940 HMS Daring (Cdr.
SA Cooper, R.N.) was torpedoed and sunkoff the Pentland Firth in position 58.40N,01.35W by the German submarine _lJ.::~}.HMS Daring was escorting convoy HN-12from Bergen to Methil. There were only 5survivors, 157 men were lost.
Hit by U-boat
Sunk on 18 Feb, 1940 bY.lJ.::n(Kretschmer).

Click here to ?~_9.!!!.!L~y.~!!"~?1.5:2!.!!.~~_Gt?l~/-?_99_~~.?_.f!?~""~"~_!~__':'-~:?~~J.
Ideal if you spot mistakes or want to improve this ships page.

More info on the HMS Daring
Our members area, The Connina Tower, has more info on this ship and
the circumstances of"Tts·'en"cou'nter"iNitti German U-boats in WWII
(convoy action if applicable, the U-boat and its captain and much more).
See info on how to get into the Conning Towerh.e.r.e...

Cf::1995-2004 Guomundur Helgasori

22/04/2004
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WHITLOCK, ERNEST ALBERT

EA

United Kingdom

Petty Officer

Royal Navy

H.M.A,S. Paramatta

33 J
27/11/1941

P/J 111743

Son of Em est and Helen Rebecca Whitlock, of Reading, Berkshire.

Commonwealth War Dead

Panel 46, Column 2.
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Name:

Initials:

Nationality:

Rank:

Regiment:
Unit Text:

Age:

Date of Death:

Service No:

Additional information:

Casualty Type:

Grave/Memorial Reference:

Cemetery: PORTSMOUTH NA VAL MEMORIAL View Details
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HMAS Parramatta (l 44)
Sloop of the Grimsby class

Navy: The g2Y_?!.~_l:I_?t!:C3J)_~D)~_?Y.Y:

Type:

?lg9.P.

Class:

Grimsbv
•• _ •• ~. _____ ¥_ .L.

Penant:
L44

Built by:

Cockatoo Docks and Engineering Co. Ltd.
(Sydney, New South Wales, Australia)Ordered: Laid down:

9 Nov, 1938

Launched:

10 Jun, 1939

Commissioned:
8 Apr, 1940

Lost:
27 Nov, 1941

History:

Torpedoed and sunk by U-559 off Tobruk,
Lybia. There were 24 survivors but 138men, including all officers, lost their lives.
Hit by U-boat
Sunk on 27 Nov, 1941 by _l!.~_??_~(Heidtmann).

Page 1 of1 ~D

file:11 A:\parramatta.htm

Click here to ?~_I?!!:1.!L~Y_~Q!§lf2ED_~~D~?It,!p'_Q9_~~_?JgLt.~_!§__Y:~?_5?_~'-·

Ideal if you spot mistakes or want to improve this ships page.
More info on the HMAS parramatta
Our members area, Ib~__~qD_~!!!!.9_.T.9_~Y_~!:,has more info on this ship and
the circumstances of its encounter with German U-boats in WWII
(convoy action if applicable, the U-boat and its captain and much more).
See info on how to get into the Conning Tower b.~!':~.

'-(3::1995-2004 Guornundur Helgasoll

22/04/2004
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WHITLOCK, EDWARD

E

United Kingdom

Sick Berth Attendant

Royal Navy

H.M.S. "Monmouth."

01/11/1914...\.

M/5448
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HMS Monmouth

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.

The sixth HMS Monmouth was the name-ship of the Monmouth-class of armoured cruiser of 9,800 tons displacement, of
the British Royal Navy. Built in 1901, with her heaviest gun being fourteen 6-inch quick-firers, she had a weak armament
for armoured cruiser. She served on the China Station between 1906 and 1913, before being put in the Reserve Fleet in
January 1914. On the outbreak of the First World War she was remobilised and sent to the 5th Cruiser Squadron of
Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock. She participated in the Battle of Coronel and was sunk by SMS NOrnbem with all hands.

Battle of Coronel

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.

The Battle of Coronel was a 1914 naval battle off the coast of central Chile. During the battle, a Roval Navy squadron
commanded by Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock was met and defeated by the superior Kaiserliche Marine forces
led by Vice-Admiral Graf Maximilian von Spee. This was the first British naval defeat of World War I.

The Roval Navy. with Japanese assistance, had spent the early months of the war searching for the German East
Asiatic commerce-raiding squadron known to be operating under Admiral Spee in the Pacific (Spee having moved from
TsinQtao in China once Japan entered the war on Britain's side), without success.

The British learned from an intercepted radio communication in early October of a plan devised by Spee to prey upon
shipping in the crucial trading routes along the west coast of South America. Patrolling South America at that time was
Admiral Cradock's West Indies Squadron, which consisted of two ani-lOured cruisers, HMS Good Hope (Cradock's
flagship) and HMS Monmouth, the light cruiser HMS GlasQow, and a converted ex-liner, Otranto.

Cradock's fleet was by no means modern or particularly strong, and certainly iII-matched when set against Spee's
formidable force of five vessels, led by the armoured cruisers SMS Scharnhorst and SMS Gneisenau plus a further three
light cruisers, all modern, efficient ships. Nevertheless he was ordered to deal with Spee.

On 18 October 1914 Spee, having learned of the solo existence of the Glasgow, set off with all five warships from
Valparaiso with the intention of destroying it.

Cradock, who was aware that his shipping was outgunned by Spee's, had meanwhile been waiting in the hope of naval
reinforcements. In the event the Admiralty dispatched only the Defence - an armoured cruiser, and HMS Canopus - an
elderly battleship, the latter sent from London. Neither reached Cradock before battle unexpectedly commenced on 1
November 1914.

Deciding that he could wait no longer for the delayed reinforcements, Cradock determined to sail from the Falkland
Islands to a predetermined rendezvous point with the Glasgow at Coronel, the latter having been sent there to gather
intelligence.

At this point the First Lord of the Admiralty, Winston Churchill, in London issued orders to Cradock on 28 October
instructing him to halt, pending possible reinforcement from the Japanese navy. It is a moot point as to whether Cradock
actually received Churchill's instructions; in any event he shortly afterwards ordered his squadron to adopt an attacking
formation. Cradock had received word, again via intercepted radio signal on 31 October that SMS LeipziQ, the slowest
light cruiser in Spee's fleet, was in the area. He promptly ordered his squadron north to cut it off - and instead found
himself confronting Spee's entire force the following day at around 4.30pm.

At this stage it is probable that the British force could have escaped by sailing towards Canopus, then some 300 miles to
the south; with the failing light Spee would most likely have lost contact with the British squadron. Instead Cradock chose
to stay and fight; however he ordered Otranto to break formation and flee.With the seas difficult (to the disadvantage of
the British) Spee reacted by moving his faster vessels out of Cradock's firing range; at sunset - 7pm - with the setting sun
clearly silhouetting Cradock's fleet, he began to shell the latter's force, with Scharnhorst's third salvo crippling the flagship
Good Hope. Both Good Hope and Monmouth were destroyed shortly afterwards.

There were no survivors of either ship, Cradock himself going down with the Good Hope. Glasgow and Otranto both
escaped (although the former suffered five hits). Spee's own fleet had suffered little damage, and sailed thereafter to
Valparaiso to a rapturous welcome from the local German population.

Once news of the scale of the British defeat, and its consequent humiliation, reached the British Admiralty in London a
decision was quickly taken to assemble a huge naval force under Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee. This was promptly
dispatched to destroy Spee's force: which it subsequently did, at the Battle of the Falkland Islands.
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WHITLOCK, HARRY

H

United Kingdom

Leading Seaman

Royal Navy

H.M.S. "Hampshire."

05/06/1916

236166
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The Loss of HMS Hampshire

Research Collections Team

Page 1 of2 ~~~

Loss of HMS Hampshire

The armoured cruiser HMS Hampshire was built by Armstrong at Elswick, and launched on
24th September 1903 and joined the Channel Fleet when she was completed on 15th July
1905. In 1911 she served in the Mediterranean and then at the China station from 1912 to

1914.In 1915 she was ordered to Scapa Flow to join The Grand Fleet and undertake patrol
duties.

On 30th May 1916, she received orders to prepare to go to sea, and fought in the Battle of
Jutland, returning safely to Scapa Flow on 3rd June. Despite furious gales and awful sailing
conditions, the ship set out at 1645 on 5th June on route to Archangel, in North Russia to
escort the \Y/ ar Minister and British hero, Lord Kitchener, who was to explain the allied
financial and military policy to the Russian Tsar. He had been chosen for this mission
because his prestige and status in foreign countries was almost as great as at home.

An hour later, Captain Savill decided to turn back due to appalling weather conditions. At
1940hrs, when the Hampshire "vas only one and a half miles from shore between the
Brough of Birsay and Marwick Head, there was an explosion which tore out the centre of
the ship, and within fifteen minutes she sank "",'ithalmost her entire company. Many
perished due to the stormy sea and exposure rather than the explosion. The ship had
struck a mine field of 22 mines laid by U75 on the night of the 28/29th May. U75 was one
of the German submarines ordered to watch the British bases during the German fleet's
sortie before Jutland.

As soon as news of the disaster came through to the Commander-In-Chief, four of the
Grand Fleet destroyers were ordered out. They were followed by five others but all hopes
of saving life were vain. By the time the destroyers and patrol vessels reached the spot
there was hardly a trace of wreckage. Fourteen men reached the shore on Carley rafts, but
two died before the rescue parties could reach them. Lord Kitchener and his staff were not
amongst the survivors and over 600 men had died when she sank. More may have survived
if the lifeboats had not been smashed by the hea\ry seas during the lowering operations or
become entangled in the main rigging. This had left the crew to the mercy of the sea and
had to use anything with a floating capacity or Carley floats in an attempt to survive.
Survivors have stated that I<J.tchenerwas not killed in the explosion and must have made it
to the upper deck, as they were told to 'make way for Lord Kitchener' whilst mounting the
hatchway ladder, although they did not see him after this.

© Royal Naval Museum Library, 2000
The infinmation contained in this fact sheet is correctasfar as we are able to ascertainji-om our sourceJ'.It is not intended to be

an exhaustive or complete bisto/]' f!l the suiject. Please contact the library for a bibliography if furtber reading materials, if
available.
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Description

On the 5 June 1916, the Secretary of Start for War, Lord Kitchener set out from Scapa Flow in the Orkneys on a
highly secretive mission to Russia, but did not get very far. The Hampshire had just returned from the Battle of
Jutland when it was detailed to take Lord Kitchener on a mission. When Kitchener arrived in Scapa Flow he
transferred from the Iron Duke to the cruiser HMS Hampshire, a fierce gale was blowing from the northeast, it
was suggested that the mission should be delayed for at least 24hrs,but he refused, but did decide to re-route the
Hampshire up the west side of the Orkneys, thinking that he could make better time and also safer from
submarine attack. The Hampshire could still make 18knots in the storm, but the two destroyers, Unity and
Victor that had been assigned to escort her soon fell behind, the Hampshire reduced her speed to 15knots and
headed closer to land, but both ships still could not keep up. The captain of the Hampshire signalled to the
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destroyers to return to Scapa. At approximately 7,55pm there was a loud explosion amidships from the boiler
room area, she immediately started to list to starboard then all the lights went out, with hundreds of men
trapped below decks. Within 15minutes she had disappeared, she went down-bow first. Of the 662 men on
board the Hampshire, only 12 survived. No rockets or distress signals were transmitted; from the time of the
explosion the ship was totally paralysed.
According to a survivor, Kitchener was last seen on the bridge with the captain making no apparent effort to
save himself. The reaction of the British at the death of There Lord Kitchener was one of disbelief, and the
rumours started, was 'she torpedoed, mined, or had time bombs been fitted by saboteurs? However the most
likely explanation is that she hit a mine laid by U75 the week before. Now a twist to the story, in 1933 a group
of divers working under a Capt Brandt c1amed to have removed over £60,000 worth of gold from her strong
room, the salvage had been aborted when one of the divers was killed and others seriously injured. They
c1amed that more that £2million is still on board,(the mission to the Tsar's financial support. A statement from
the Admiralty c1amed it knew nothing of it and said the Hampshire remained the property of HM Government
and could not be touched. Today the Hampshire lies in 68mtrs of water, with approx 55mtrs of water over her
she is completely upside-down, she was 10,590tons,and is 475ft long Vis on her can be 15/20mtrs,and she is on
a shale bed, she has corroded away in places and gaps are open in many parts of the hull, there are still rows of
portholes intact on her, and her masts lie to the side of her with still bit's of rigging and fixings on them. There
are some large holes in the hull and you can just make out the various decks. The Hampshire is a wonderful
dive, but the menace of the wreck reminds you of the loss of all those men, If you dive her remember she is a
war grave ------ Look but don't touch.
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